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Korean Economy
Review of Korean Economic Growth in 2017
Korea’s economic growth recorded a three-year high
of 3.1 percent in 2017, with improving exports and
investment activities, according to a latest report released
by the Bank of Korea in late March. This represented a

modest improvement from 2016 when the economy
expanded by 2.9 percent year over year. The recovery of
the world economy helped boost the nation’s economic
output.

Korea's GDP Growth Trend
(Unit: %)
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Consumer spending grew by 2.5 percent in 2017 compared
to 2.5 percent in 2016. Despite the government’s efforts to
enhance consumer confidence, political uncertainties at
home were mainly to blame for the dampening of consumer
spending on services and overseas consumption.

products increased substantially. Industrial goods prices
turned to an upward trend following rises in international
oil prices. On the other hand, an uptrend in service prices
slowed compared to the previous year, with rent and public
service prices slowing down.

In 2017, equipment investment soared, recording a yearover-year growth of 14.6 percent after a sharp dip in the
previous year. The improvement is due to expanding IT
investment. In particular, there was a robust increase in
investment spending on semi-conductor manufacturing
equipment on the back of strong demand in the global semiconductor industry.

In 2017, Korea’s current account surplus dropped to USD
78.5 billion from close to USD 100 billion in 2016. The figure
of the merchandise account surplus remained strong, while
the service sector continued to worsen, bringing the total
current account surplus down to about 80% of what it stood
in the previous year. The merchandise account surplus
exceeded USD 120 billion thanks to expanding exports and
global demand. On the other hand, service sector deficits
reached USD 34.5 billion due to a sharp reduction in the
number of Chinese tourists visiting Korea and restructuring
in the shipping industry.

Investment in construction grew by 7.6 percent year over
year, representing a weakening trend compared to the
double-digit growth rate recorded a year earlier. It showed
signs of slowing down in the second quarter and eventually
turned negative at the end of the year, recording a -3.8
percent figure in the fourth quarter. A decrease in both civil
engineering works and apartment construction triggered
the downturn toward the end of the year.
Roughly 320,000 new jobs were created in 2017 – a slight
improvement compared to the previous year. The main
driving force was the government’s employment policy
and an improving construction sector. The number of new
employees in the manufacturing sector declined by 18,000,
affected by corporate restructuring in the shipbuilding
industry. Despite the drop in the number of incoming
tourists in Korea, the service sector continued to add new
jobs. Health, social welfare and public administration
recruits were particularly strong due to the government’s
job creation policy.
The annualized inflation rate rose to 1.9 percent in 2017
from 1.0 percent in 2016. Due to severe weather and avian
influenza, the prices of agricultural, livestock, agro-fishery
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The average three-year treasury yield in 2017 stood at 1.8
percent, up modestly compared to the previous year. The
Bank of Korea (BOK) raised on November 30 its benchmark
interest rate for the first time in more than six years, bringing
an end to a period of record-low borrowing costs. The rate
was raised to 1.5 percent from an all-time low of 1.25 percent
as the nation’s economic conditions convinced the central
bank to begin normalizing its monetary policy.
The Korean won’s weakening trend against the U.S. dollar was
stalled in 2017, with the yearly average exchange rate slightly
down to KRW 1,141 per U.S. dollar. At the beginning of the
year, the won remained weak, as it was affected by growing
concerns over North Korea-related political uncertainties
and U.S. protectionary measures. As the year progressed,
however, the won started to gain strength against the U.S.
dollar, backed by reduced external uncertainties involving
North Korea and an improving Korean economy. The value of
the Korean won against the dollar increased by 12.8 percent
throughout the year.

Revised Economic Outlook for 2018
The Korean economy is on track to solid recovery, with its
GDP growth forecast at around 3.0 percent for 2018. The
key drivers will be improving consumer spending and
robust merchandise exports. Consumer spending is likely
to continue moderate growth backed by the government’s
efforts to boost private consumption, while a trend of
recovery in major economies should help boost the nation’s
exports. There are some downside factors, however, such
as a slowdown in domestic construction investment and a
substantial contraction in equipment investment.
Consumer spending is expected to rise by 2.7 percent,
continuing a growing trend backed by the government’s
stimulus measures and weakening savings demand.
Moreover, a significant improvement in the inter-Korean
relationship could further boost consumer spending. Yet
the increasing burden of household debt payment and a
delayed improvement in job market conditions could limit
any pick-up in consumer confidence.
Equipment investment growth is projected to slow down
to 2.9 percent in 2018 following a sharp turnaround in
the previous year. The IT sector, which led a 14.6% jump
in 2017, is the main factor of the drastic downturn in
overall equipment investment, and this slowdown trend
is likely to continue into the coming year. However, nonIT sectors will show modest growth in their investment
spending, including some new investments in new and
eco-friendly technologies by the communications, motor,
and petrochemical sectors.
The strong pace of expansion in construction investment
in the past several years seems to be over now. The
nation’s construction investment is expected to decline

by 0.2 percent in 2018. In particular, the housing sector is
slowing down rapidly as a large number of housing starts
between 2015 and 2016 are now turning into completions.
The non-housing sector is also experiencing a decrease in
construction starts, and a cut in government spending on
infrastructure is expected to render civil engineering works
sluggish.
Around 260,000 new jobs are projected to be created in
2018, down from 320,000 in the previous year. In spite of
a slumping construction sector, the unemployment rate is
expected to remain at 3.8 percent, while the employment
rate is projected at 61 percent. With improving exports,
employment in the manufacturing industry will likely
improve, but only at a gentle pace due to sluggish
production in some sectors. In the service sector, new
jobs will be added by the government’s policy to spur
job creation and a recovery in the number of incoming
tourists.
The nation’s consumer price inflation is forecast to remain
at 1.6 percent in 2018, down from 1.9 percent in 2017.
The core inflation rate, which strips out volatile food and
energy prices, is projected at 1.6 percent. Agricultural
prices are likely to move upward, recovering from a
large drop in the prior year. Also, public utility prices
are expected to show a moderate increase due to the
oil prices that have recently risen, but the extent of the
increase will be limited due to the government’s policy to
stabilize prices. Still, it is possible that an increase in shale
oil production may put a brake on the rising international
oil prices. A slowdown in rent increases amid the growing
supply of new apartments could also counterbalance
some of the inflationary pressure.
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Korea’s current account surplus is anticipated to decrease
to USD 70.5 billion in 2018, compared to USD 78.5 billion
in 2017. Global economic recovery will expand the nation’s
exports, leading to an overall positive balance in the
merchandise account. Also, exports in the service sector
will rebound following a sharp decline in 2017 mainly due
to an improving travel sector, contributing to reducing the
nation’s service account deficit.

In 2018, the average three-year government bond rate
is expected to increase marginally to 2.1 percent. As is
widely expected in the market, the nation’s benchmark
interest rate will likely be raised over the course of the year.
A tightening monetary policy by the U.S. Federal Reserve
(Fed) may also push up market interest rates in Korea,
but the rise will be only limited unless local economic
conditions improve drastically.

Key Economic indicators
(Unit: %)

2018 (E)

2016

2017

Real GDP

2.8

3.1
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1,150
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(Sources: Bank of Korea, Korea Institute of Finance)

Korea’s Export Performance in 2017
Korea ranked No. 6 among Group of Twenty (G20) economies
in terms of export growth in 2017. Korea’s exports grew by 16
percent year over year to an all-time high of USD 574 billion
in 2017, according to the data provided by the Organization
for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD). The
growth rate marked the highest level since 2011 and stood
well above the 10 percent growth average of G20 nations.
Korea’s imports increased even faster, surging by 18.3 percent
to USD 479.6 billion. This was 6.8 percentage points higher
than the G20 average of 11.5 percent. Besides Korea, nine
countries posted higher import growth figures vis-a-vis
exports last year, including Argentina, China, France, Germany,
India, Italy, Japan, and Turkey. Meanwhile, countries like the
UK, the US and Canada saw their exports outpacing imports.
6

Among the G20 economies, Russia took the top place in terms
of both export and import growth in 2017.
There were several driving forces behind Korea’s strong
export growth. One of the primary drivers was the recovery
of the global economy and trade. Indeed international trade
volume expanded by 3.6 percent in 2017 compared to 1.3
percent in 2016. In particular, the world’s largest economies
such as China, the US, Japan and the EU showed stable
growth, facilitating the growth of global import demand.
Another important factor was an increase in Korea’s export
competitiveness in the chemical and medical equipment
sectors. There was also an increase in the market share of
Korean automakers in the EU due to tariff removal under a
free trade agreement between Korea and the EU.

Export and Import Growth Ranking of G20 Economies
(Unit : USD billion)

Ranking

Exports
Economy

Value

Imports
YoY Change(%)

Economy

Value

YoY Change(%)

1

Russia

352.7

25.5

Russia

237.0

24.5

2

Australia

230.9

20.5

India

446.0

23.2

3

Brazil

218.4

17.8

Argentina

66.9

19.3

4

Indonesia

169.0

16.8

Korea

479.6

18.3

5

South Africa

89.1

16.3

Turkey

233.3

17.7

6

Korea

574.0

16.0

China

1,855.6

17.0

7

India

299.0

12.4

Australia

221.3

16.8

8

Turkey

157.2

10.3

Indonesia

157.2

15.7

9

EU

5,908.3

10.2

Italy

454.2

11.4

10

Italy

507.8

10.0

Germany

1,162.4

10.9

(Sources: Yonhap News, OECD)

Korea's Current Account Balance as of February 2018
A rise in Korea’s services account deficit sharply reduced
the nation’s current account surplus to USD 4 billion in
February 2017 from over USD 8 billion a year before. The
services account deficit expanded by more than 20 percent
year on year to USD 2.66 billion amid a growing number
of outbound tourists. The deficit in the travel account
stood at USD 1.41 billion compared to USD 1.17 billion
a year earlier. Despite the increase in the travel account
deficit, February showed the lowest monthly figure in five
months due to PyeongChang Winter Olympics. Compared
to the previous months, more foreign travelers and visitors

arrived, and fewer Koreans went abroad over the course
of the month. Demand for overseas trip among Koreans
declined thanks in part to the Winter Olympics on home
soil, contributing to the nation’s current account surplus.
The goods account surplus shrank from USD 10.2 billion
to USD 6 billion as February had fewer business days
due to the Lunar New Year’s holidays. Korea’s monthly
export growth slowed to 4 percent in February from a
22.3 percent surge in January, with the export volume
amounting to USD 44.9 billion, while imports jumped by
14.8 percent to USD 41.6 billion.

Monthly Current Account Balance as of February 2018
(Unit: USD 100 million)

2017

2018

Feb

Jan - Feb

Jan

Feb

Jan – Feb

81.8

134.8

26.8

40.3

67.1

1. Goods Account

102.2

179.5

81.1

59.9

141.0

2. Service Account

-22.1

-55.5

-44.9

-26.6

-71.6

3. Primary Income Account

7.2

19.0

6.8

12.8

19.6

4. Secondary Income Account

-5.5

-8.1

-16.1

-5.8

-21.9

Current Account Balance

(Source: Bank of Korea)
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Prospects for Korean Builders’ Overseas Business
Korean builders’ overseas business is set to rebound in
2018 with new orders expected to exceed USD 30 billion in
2018. As of March 21, 2018, their overseas orders reached
USD 7.9 billion, up 145 percent compared to the same
period a year earlier. New orders from the Middle East and
Asia more than doubled to USD 2.8 billion and USD 4.3
billion over the same period. This signals that a noticeable
turnaround is taking place after the industry’s overseas
orders for 2016 plunged to USD 28.2 billion, the lowest
level since 2007. The target overseas order volume of 24

construction companies in Korea surged by 63.9 percent
to KRW 23.8 trillion for this year.
One of the key factors boosting the increase is an upward
trend of international oil prices. When oil prices go up,
construction investment in oil producing countries tend
to expand on the back of a rise in government revenue.
Korean builders also see an upturn in contracts on the
construction of nuclear power plants in the Middle East,
particularly in the UAE.

Overseas Orderbook of Domestic Construction Industry
(Unit: USD billion)
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(Source: AsiaToday, International Contractors Association of Korea, Korea Federation of Construction Contractors)
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Insurance Market
Review of Korean Insurance Market Growth in 2017
The Korean insurance market continued to slow down in 2017,
declining by 1.9 percent compared to the previous year, amid
improving but still weak macroeconomic conditions. The life
insurance market contracted, while the non-life insurance
market grew modestly. A decrease in savings insurance sales
following tax benefit reduction was one of the key downside
factors. Other challenges facing Korean insurers included low
interest rates, the upcoming implementation of IFRS17 and a
new RBC regime called K-ICS and a possible change in sales

commission structure.
The volume of new business fell as the market reached the
maturity stage. Increasing household debt also discouraged
consumers from buying insurance or led to an increase in the
insurance surrender ratio. Despite these challenges, insurers
reported a significant improvement in bottom-line growth as
their loss ratios declined in the wake of premium rate increases
for motor insurance and medical expense insurance.

Premium Income
(Unit: KRW trillion)

FY 2016

FY 2017

Change (%)

Life Insurers

119.8

113.9

-4.9

Non-Life Insurers

84.5

86.5

2.4

Total

204.3

200.4

-1.9

(Sources: General Insurance Association of Korea, Korea Life Insurance Association)

Insurers in Korea reported KRW 200.4 trillion in premium
income for 2017, down 1.9 percent from a year earlier.
The contraction was driven by a decrease in life insurance
premium volume amid the ongoing trend of falling sales
of savings life insurance and retirement annuity plans. Life

insurance premiums diminished by 4.9 percent to KRW 113.9
trillion year over year, with savings insurance premiums
down 12.3 percent. Life insurers also reported a drop in their
premium income from retirement annuities by 4.5 percent.
9
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There was a slowdown in the growth of life insurers’ premium
income from protection policies. Compared to a 7.1 percent
growth in 2016, premiums for protection life insurance
increased by 3.1 percent to KRW 40.6 trillion. Life insurance
firms continued to focus on selling protection products
in preparation for IFRS 17, which will come into effect in

January 2021. Under the new standard, insurance liabilities
will be calculated as the present value of future cash flows,
and the use of current interest rates to discount the insurance
liabilities will pressure the reported capitalization of insurers.
The pressure will be more significant for insurers that have a
large book of negative spread in-force savings policies.

Life Insurance Market Growth Trends
(Unit: KRW trillion)

FY 2016

FY 2017

Premium

Growth Rate (%)

Premium

Growth Rate (%)

Protection

39.3

7.1

40.6

3.1

Savings

44.3

-3.9

38.9

-12.3

Retirement Annuity

36.1

5.2

34.5

-4.5

Total

119.8

2.2

113.9

-4.9

*Individual figures may not add up to the total shown due to rounding.
(Source: Korea Insurance Research Institute, Financial Supervisory Service)

Non-life premium income grew by 2.4 percent to KRW 86.5
trillion, backed by a 4.8 percent increase in general property and
casualty (P&C) insurance premiums. The motor insurance sector
also supported the overall growth of the non-life insurance

market as its premium income rose by 2.8 percent to KRW 16.9
trillion. There was a 2.8 percent increase in long-term insurance
premiums, which were worth KRW 49.1 trillion, or 56 percent of
the total non-life insurance market.

Non-Life Insurance Market Growth Trends
(Unit: KRW trillion)

FY 2016
Premium

Growth Rate (%)

Premium

Growth Rate (%)

Long-term

47.8

2.6

49.1

2.8

Annuity

11.8

13.7

11.7

-1.4

Individual Annuity

3.9

-3.6

3.7

-4.5

Retirement Annuity

7.9

24.7

7.9

0.0

16.4

9.4

16.9

2.8

8.5

2.6

8.9

4.8

Fire

0.3

-1.0

0.3

-1.5

Marine

0.6

-14.3

0.6

5.9

Guarantee

1.6

0.6

1.7

9.6

Casualty

6.0

5.4

6.3

3.7

84.5

5.3

86.5

2.4

Motor
General P&C

Total

*Individual figures may not add up to the total shown due to rounding.
(Source: General Insurance Association of Korea)
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FY 2017

Insurance Penetration Rate
(Unit: %)

FY 2016

FY 2017

Change (%p)

12.8

12.1

-0.7

Insurance Penetration Rate
(Source: Korea Insurance Research Institute)

Meanwhile, Korea’s insurance penetration rate has
remained stable at the 12 percent range since 2014. In

2017, the rate was 12.1 percent, the 5th highest level in
the world.

RBC Ratios of the Korean Insurance Industry as of December 2017
As of late December 2017, the average risk-based capital
(RBC) ratio of the Korean insurance industry declined by
6.3 percentage points to 257.8 percent compared to three
months earlier. The available capital was down 2.7 percent,
amounting to KRW 124.8 trillion, due to a decrease of KRW
1.9 trillion in mark-to-market gains on available for sale

securities in the wake of interest rate increases. Another
factor that reduced the value of available capital was cash
dividend to be paid, which was worth KRW 2.2 trillion. The
required capital shrank marginally to KRW 48.4 trillion as
the capital requirements for interest rate risk decreased
amid rising interest rates.

Changes in RBC Ratios of the Korean Insurance Industry
(Unit: KRW billion)

Available
Capital

Sep. End 2017
Required
Capital

RBC
Ratio (%)

Available
Capital

Dec. End 2017
Required
Capital

RBC
Ratio (%)

Change in
RBC Ratio
(%p)

Life Insurers

87,984.0

32,459.0

271.1

86,080.9

32,167.9

267.6

-3.5

Non-Life Insurers

40,286.3

16,102.1

250.2

38,704.9

16,227.9

238.5

-11.7

Total

128,270.4

48,561.1

264.1

124,785.8

48,395.7

257.8

-6.3

(Source: Financial Supervisory Service)

Life insurers saw their RBC ratio drop by 3.5 percentage
points to 267.6 percent, while the ratio of non-life insurers
fell by 11.7 percentage points to 238.5 percent. The ratios

remained far above the statutory minimum requirement of
100% under the Insurance Business Act.
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Trends of RBC Ratios
(Unit: %)
340
330

280

298.5

299.5

305.7

302.1

291.9

297.1

297.1

292.3

283.3

284.8

278.3

278.2

270
260
250

Non-Life insurers

310.4

310
290

Average

320.1

317.6

320
300

Life insurers

325.2

264.9

268.5

273.9
267.1

265.4

288.0

294.2
272.0

280.8
269.1

265.1

259.8

256.3

253.1

284.7

300.5

251.4

250.9

240

240.6

244.3

236.5

230

227.9

220

246.7
242.1

251.1

271.1
264.1

267.6
257.8

250.2
238.5

232.3

210
200
Mar-14

Jun-14

Sep-14

Dec-14

Mar-15

Jun-15

Sep-15

Dec-15

Mar-16

Jun-16

Sep-16

Dec-16

Mar-17

Jun-17

Sep-17

Dec-17

(Source: Financial Supervisory Service)

Draft Proposal for the Implementation of New Solvency Regime in Korea
Korea’s financial supervisory authorities held a meeting
on April 5 with the CEOs of insurers and the heads of
insurance industry associations and other insurance
advisory organizations to discuss K-ICS 1.0, which is a
draft proposal for the implementation of the KoreanInsurance Capital Standard (K-ICS). K-ICS is a new insurance
solvency standard based on market valuation of assets and
liabilities. Along with IFRS 17, the new solvency regime will
come into effect in 2021.
According to K-ICS 1.0, the new regime uses a stressed
scenario approach and a full fair-value balance sheet
for the required capital, which is consistent with global
best practices and standards such as EU Solvency II and
the Insurance Capital Standard (ICS) of the International
Association of Insurance Supervisors (IAIS).
The required capital of an insurer is based on the risks that
the insurer faces, and is defined as the value-at-risk (VAR)

12

of the own funds of the insurer subject to a confidence
level of 99.5% on a 1-year period. The required capital will
be calculated for different risk categories from what is
used currently. New risk categories are life and long-term
P&C insurance risk, general P&C insurance risk, market risk
(including interest rate risk), credit risk and operational risk.
The focus of the new solvency regime is on a comprehensive
and effective risk management approach towards required
capital standards. Its primary goal is to ensure that insurers
hold sufficient economic capital to protect the policyholders.
Over the course of 2018, the nation’s financial regulators
will conduct a quantitative impact study with respect
to the applicability of K-ICS and its financial impact on
insurance companies. Taking into account the levels of
preparedness by the insurance industry, they may plan to
implement the new regime on a phase-in basis.

Comparison between Current RBC Regime and K-ICS
Classification
Available
Capital

Current RBC Regime

New Solvency Regime(K-ICS)

Asset Valuation

Fair Value, Historical Cost

Liability Valuation

Historical Cost

Risk Category

Insurance Risk
Interest Rate Risk
Market Risk
Credit Risk
Operational Risk

Life and Long-Term P&C Insurance Risk
General P&C Insurance Risk
Market Risk (including Interest Rate Risk)
Credit Risk
Operational Risk

Risk Measurement

Risk Coefficient

Shock Scenario

Confidence Level

99%

99.5%

Required
Capital

Fair Value

Solvency Margin Ratio ≥ 100%
(=Available Capital/Required Capital)

Solvency Margin Ratio Requirement
(Source: Financial Services Commission)

Review of the Medical Expense Insurance Market in 2017
The number of in-force individual medical expense insurance
policies increased by 2.6 percent year on year to over 34
million as of late 2017. This means 66 percent of the entire
population in Korea have a medical expense insurance
policy. The risk loss ratio fell by 9.6 percentage points to
121.7 percent as risk premiums increased more rapidly than
incurred losses. Risk premiums and incurred losses grew by
17.1 percent and 8.5 percent respectively to KRW 6,219.8
billion and KRW 7,566.8 billion. About 82 percent of in-force

medical expense insurance policies were issued by non-life
insurance companies, but the share continued to reduce
as the surrender ratio increased due to premium rate hikes.
Premium income was up 15.4 percent to KRW 7,407.1 billion
on the back of rises in premium rates and the number of inforce policies. In 2018, there has been no hike in premium
rates as the loss ratio is expected to improve with the
government’s plan to expand the coverage of the public
health insurance program.

Key Figures of Individual Medical Expense Insurance Products in 2017
(Unit: KRW billion)

2016

2017

Change

333.2

341.9

2.6%

Risk Premiums (a)

5,310.2

6,219.8

17.1%

Incurred Losses (b)

6,972.3

7,566.8

8.5%

Number of In-Force Policies

Risk Loss Ratio (b/a)

131.3%

121.7%

-9.6%p

(Source: Financial Supervisory Service)
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Medical Expense Insurance Premium Income by Insurance Sector
(Unit: KRW billion)

2015

2016

Change (%)

2017

Change (%)

Life Insurers

1,068.2

1,168.8

9.4

1,309.4

12.0

Non-Life Insurers

4,408.0

5,252.2

19.2

6,097.7

16.1

Total

5,476.2

6,421.0

17.3

7,407.1

15.4

(Source: Financial Supervisory Service)

Incurred Losses of Medical Expense Insurance by Insurance Sector
(Unit: KRW billion)
8000

7,566.8

6,972.3

7000
6000
5000

6,499.0

6,014.3

5,462.0
4,678.1

4000
3000
2000
1000
0

1,067.8

958.0

783.9

2015

2016
Life Insurance

Non-Life Insurance

2017
Total

(Source: Financial Supervisory Service)

Legislative Change to Boost the Product Liability Insurance Market in Korea
Manufacturers in Korea are raising the coverage limit of their
product liability as amendments to the Product Liability
Act went into effect on April 19, 2018. Allowing judges to
award punitive damages is one of the major amendments
to the Act. Previously, any damages awarded in actions
against defective products were limited to the actual
damages incurred, meaning that no punitive damages were
available. Under the amended Act, punitive damages can
be granted to a manufacturer who produced a defective
product, causing serious injury to the life and/or body of a
third party if it had knowledge of the defect but failed to
make corrective measures to fix the defect. This may lead
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to an increasing number of product liability cases being
prosecuted by consumers, which encourages manufacturers
to purchase product liability insurance with a higher
coverage limit. In response, insurers started to offer product
liability insurance that covers punitive damages. They expect
to see a rise in sales of product liability policies as there is a
growing need among businesses for insurance coverage
against any potentially damaging cases. As of late 2017, the
number of new product liability policies increased by 8.3
percent year on year to 49,609, with premium income falling
by 1.7 percent to KRW 142.9 billion.

Trend of Property Damage Liability Coverage for Automobiles
The number of cars for which the property damage liability
limit was set at KRW 300 million or higher increased by 20.6
percent to 681 million in 2017. The share of such cars also
rose from 37.0 percent in 2016 to 43.0 percent in 2017. As
a result, the most common maximum limit for property
damage coverage turned out to be KRW 300 million in 2017
as opposed to KRW 200 million in 2016. Property damage
liability car insurance is a primary coverage that drivers are
required to have by law. It covers the cost of the damage
caused to the vehicle of a third party. The major reason for

the increase in property damage liability limit was a rise in
the number of high-valued cars on the road. According to
the Ministry of Land, Infrastructure and Transportation, the
number of imported cars jumped by 15.1 percent to 189.7
million in 2017, while the average value of imported vehicles
was worth KRW 35.3 million – three times as high as that of
domestically produced ones. In addition, a small difference
in premium between the coverages of KRW 100 million and
KRW 300 million apparently encouraged drivers to opt for
the higher limit.

Shares of Property Damage Liability Policies by Limit
(Unit: %)

Limit of Liability (KRW)

2016

2017

100 million

14.7

11.4

200 million

44.2

41.6

300 million or higher

37.0

43.0

(Source: Seoul Economic Daily, Korea Insurance Development Institute)
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Korean Re’s Support of Disaster Recovery in Thailand
In February 2017, Korean Re sent a group of volunteers
to Thailand to help rebuild a typhoon-hit community.
Comprised of 18 Korean Re employees, including 15 new
hires and two officials of Habitat for Humanity Korea, the
volunteer team visited Ayutthaya, Thailand on February 5.
Over a five-day period, they participated in a house-building
project for a local village. Some of the activities included
mixing concrete and laying bricks for internal and external
walls.
For the past five years, we have implemented the
international corporate volunteering program to support
the rehabilitation of communities devastated by natural
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disasters. Losses from natural disasters can have a
devastating impact on individuals and businesses, and the
(re)insurance industry helps them get back on their feet
in the aftermath of a disaster. The first-hand experiences
of being a part of the disaster relief effort allow our young
employees to learn how essential function reinsurance can
perform on communities as part of a social safety net.
Our overseas volunteering program is designed particularly
for our new employees to give them the opportunity to have
fully immersive experiences of volunteering for disaster relief
activities. It helps them become more motivated, engaged
and inspired as they start a new career at Korean Re.

Celebration of the 55th Anniversary and KRW 10 trillion in Total Assets
On March 19, Korean Re held a ceremony at the
th

emphasized the need to respond to changes swiftly in

head office in celebration of its 55 anniversary and

order for the company to become a global reinsurance

achievement of KRW 10 trillion in total assets. In terms of

leader. Another important thing he stressed was

total assets, 2017 was a record year for us as we saw our

effective communication within the organization as it

total assets surpass the KRW 10 trillion mark. The value of

could promote new ideas and innovation with regard

our total assets grew by KRW 484.2 billion year over year

to achieving the goals we pursue. Meanwhile, select

to KRW 10,065.3 billion as of late December 2017.

employees received commendations for their long-term
service and exemplary contribution to the company

CEO Won recognized the hard work and dedication

during the ceremony.

made by all the executives and employees. He also
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Korean Re’s Business Results for the First Quarter of 2018
For the first quarter of 2018, Korean Re reported a 4.3

of the year was worth KRW 33.2 billion compared to KRW

percent increase in gross written premiums, which

37.3 billion a year earlier due to increases in loss ratios of

totaled over KRW 1,761 billion. Our overseas business

domestic commercial lines. We saw our combined ratio

performed strongly, with a growth rate of 9 percent,

rise to 96.7 percent from 96.3 percent.

thanks to an increase in property treaty business from
Europe and the Americas. There was also a rise in our life

We recorded an increase of KRW 5.6 billion in investment

treaty business from Chile and Japan. We also wrote new

profit to KRW 41.4 billion on the back of growing interest

business of US crop insurance. Premiums from domestic

income from alternative investments and foreign bonds.

personal lines jumped by 7.2 percent while domestic

Our investment yield improved to 3 percent compared

commercial business declined by 3.6 percent.

to 2.7 percent a year before. Backed by this increase
in investment profit, our net income increased by 36.4

Our net underwriting income for the first three months

percent year over year to KRW 53 billion.

Korean Re’s Business Results for the First Quarter of 2018
(Unit: KRW billion)

Q1 2017

Q1 2018

Change

Gross Written Premiums

1,688.3

1,761.0

4.3%

Net Written Premiums

1,225.0

1,255.7

2.5%

Combined Ratio (%)
Net Income
Shareholders’ Equity
Return on Equity (%)

96.3%

96.7%

38.9

53.0

36.4%

2,107.5

2,178.0

3.3%

7.4%

*The above figures are based on the company’s separate financial statements.
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Disclaimer
Although utmost care has been taken to ensure the accuracy and reliability of the information used in this publication,
Korean Re assumes no responsibility therefore. No information provided constitutes, or shall be taken to reflect, Korean
Re’s position. The information does not constitute any recommendation or advice to effect any transaction or legal act of
any kind whatsoever, and in no event shall Korean Re be liable for the consequences of use of such information, nor for any
infringement of third party intellectual property rights which may result from its use.
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